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Report on Bypass Hoads for Old Faithful Geyser Basin
This is a report coopering two proposals to bypass the wain, flow of 
traffic through tbs Hppar ticyscr Basis la such a wanner «s to avoid 
or preclude the congestlow presently found within this «res.

Ivo propesala bava b o a  studied. One pass«« on ths east side of 
flrehold ìiver «t s highsr alsvation, and ths other passo» throegh 
ths vsllsy. Ths conclusion is ths seass ss ths prsltnlaary report 
last fall. The vsllsy location is recaouwnded in preferente« to s 
higher location of thè soothsast aldo of ths regiea. The vallar Una 
«sewld ha coaatructed in stage*. The higher location uould nsad to ho 
conatrwetod ss «a entire preject.

$&mU£atìBÉsL

High country location «set of Firehold Kiver.
Fisld wsrh wss dono to deteneins goed tornisti location ea ths aorth 
«ad south «oda. Fieli work some years ago gare a working kaonledge 
for portions of this location. After considerale study of «ir photos, 
thè country wae flown over in a helìcopter. The latter trip sub- 
stantiated «verything we had kaone of thè terrala fra« ssrlisr 
investigai i*ma for other purpossa sudo sane years ago* The terrai» 
aa a wfaoie la a littla rougher than first presuaed in that tbsrs are 
lrregularitles vhleh do not show «bile on ths ground «alesa you 
heppon to cova direct ly upon thè» ubile «nlkiag. »«turai iy, during « 
•lo» trip through ths sir, «verything usa visible and obscrvable for 
sona distane« up and dosabili of thè area in vfeieh ss vere interested. 
It uould bara taken et lsaet a « u à  or nere to gain thè sano kaovledgs 
by waiking. In other uerds, un bave noe velked this line bue kaov 
nere about it than if it had boss uslleed once.
Vallar Locatila
This hee beo» velked practically ita satire iaagth, and ve bollavo thè 
Projectioa shown vould prove suitabie for a location.



The High Location Terrain

The premise was made from the start that If this location were 
desirable, it mas proposed to bypass the 014 Faithful area in such 
s summer that all traffic not Interested in going through the Hpper 
Geyser Basin could flow by without interruption, as null as the 
necessity for such a location to not show from anywhere in the 
geyser basin. If, on the other hand, this location has been con
ceived as a hillside location from which It would ha reasonably easy 
to look down upon the Geyser Basin, it would then, in turn, become a 
very prominent pert of the background scene. It has been largely for 
this latter reason that the objectives of s bypass road on this side 
of the Flrehole River have been understood as an actual bypass and 
not an access rood.

The moat practical location for leaving the present road on the north 
end ia in the general vicinity of Mallard Creak. This la station 215 
on the mein line survey and elevation 7245. Ibis would permit getting 
above the power line clearing with a reasonable grade, as well as 
bringing the reed level to such am «location as to provide a location 
«ditch would be screened from all places In the geyser basin.

Upon reaching the top of the hill, there would be relative freedom 
of direction, end the projection is located in the upper ends of the 
old wood lots which ere uphill of the drainage into the Flrehole 
River near Riverside Geyser.

da alternate north terminus could be managed from the top of the M i l  
at station 55 elevation 7350 just asst of Artameaia Geyser or just 
before dropping down toward Morning Glory Fool. This Is where the 
power line crosses the mein reed. This would require s sharper turn 
and tigher grade to reach the elevation at the old wood lots mention*! 
»bore. It w u l d  also expose the road construction section from in the 
vicinity of Morning Glory, Riverside, Grotto mad Daisy. Although 
shorter by 12,000 feet, this connection would not be as desirable for 
the purposes of a bypass as tbs Mallard Creak location.

Going southeasterly from the upper end of the wood lots, the location 
would ascend to the flat mountain top aa directly as practical. While 
on the top of this ridge, it would be poseiblo to tun a side road to 
aa overlook location uphill of the present foot trail to overlook one 
portion of the basin. The elevation at t M s  point would be approximately 
7520.

Continuing southeasterly from this mountain top to the south connection 
to the main Park road near the Lone Star Geyser road, there would be 
a descent of approximately 310 feet to elevation 7410. This is a 
distance of approximately 2.2 miles permitting an easy grade end a
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location which would toko advantage of tho hoot support mad «void 
tha rougher sections of terrain. This portion Is the «wit rugged 
for this route In tenes of rough tórrela. The projects ere sheen 
crossing drainages above the swampy portions at confluences of 
drains to avoid aunty large drainage structures as nail as large 
fills. Most projected locations would require at leaat two large 
filie.

The length of thia location would he approximately 3.7 ni lea fren 
Mallard Creak to Kepler Cantadas.

The forest growth for the entire length is lodgapola pine in all 
stages of maturity from shout 50 yoars to nature trees In dense 
growths. There is n  small section of reproduction In tha wood lots 
which we would guess to he about 33 years old or less. The soils 
will be very much like those beside the preseat roadway easterly of 
Kepler Cascades, running Into sandy ridges which will have cores of 
volcanic ledge roch, mad the top of the mountains will he largely 
solid rock of a similar nature with but a shallow soil cover of 
Obsidian and volcanic type sands.

This section is estimated to cost, through final surfacing, $110,000 
a mile, or $027,000.

SteLV«ll3aLÍftS*US3|
The north terminus of this would leave the present read in tha 
vicinity of station 127, which is Just north of the Biscuit Basin 
secase. Thia ia a hydrothermal area, but the location coaid be pieced 
through hare without serious encroachment upon existing steam vents. 
Presently this appears possible without any encroachment.

It would crons the Flrehole fiver Just befare it is Joined with Cold 
Creek. The stream ia vary shallow at this point and possibly mot 
more than M *  deep during the highest water. This is a hydrothermal 
formation over which the river flows. The portion through the wooded 
flat country between tha two streams is very flat and easy going.
The northern end of this forested portion Just after going into the 
forest has a slight flat ridge in it, which would be no obstacle.
The road would cross the present Black Sand Loop midway between 
Fuaeh Bowl and Black Sand Pool or actually at the power line crossing. 
There would be some conflict in the power lime and road location at 
thia point and southeasterly, a conflict which was visualised when 
the power linn w m  determined but believe to be possible of handling 
if such a road location was run through*
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It cross«# tbs Black Sand Loop again sad would follow this roadway 
for a abort distance west of tba Three Sisters Springs out in tbs 
open on a sandy plain. It would then be directed toward e practical 
access to serve the present and future development of the Old Faith
ful area itself. It would be free of any development until it 
reached the present service road to the Rational Park Service utility 
area. This point would be propoaed as the primary access into tba 
Old Faithful development.

This sane point could also bo wood for an inter in period as a main 
lias connection to the present sela road Joining it at the Pirebola 
River Bridge. This is a detail which will he reported upon later 
in norn detail and a proposal suggested for as interim net hod of 
handling traffic in the Old Faithful development, as requested by 
Mr. Geetellun.

To continue fron this seen junction point tbs projection would go 
through the present National Perk Service residence« end dormitories 
and start ascending the hillside on the south side of tbs Fir «hole 
River, beading for the sane coasea terniaation point near the Lone 
Star road as did the southeast side projections.

This location would be generally on an ascending grade fron one end 
to the other.

This location could he node to serve the present roadways system by 
feeders in a number of ways, or the prsenfc road could be rsaovad en
tirely and access made to the hydrothermal features by a larger 
»saber of side roads terminating in parking areas.

This road would be approodtaately 4.5 wiles long.

The tree growth covers about three-quarters of the length, with 
portions of that length la relatively young trass and wore cutover 
forest is found In this section. Otherwise tbs clearing would he 
comparable to that on the high Location. Two bridges over the Fire- 
bole River would be required, one at the north end and another at tba 
south sad. The soil and terrain would be hydrothermal formations and 
obsidian sands for the northern 2.7 miles and rockier terrain for the 
southern 1.9 mile hillside.

This section Is estimated to cost, including two bridges and through 
final surfacing, approximately $115,090 e mile, or a total of $527,500.

Bigaiasiflni

The proposals shown in this report (although not reviewed by thaei) 
have been discussed with a number of officials who are familiar with
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the Old Faithful area. The general coocenmi has bean that there 
«ill be very little Park visitor traffic which would bypass Old 
Faithful. Therefore, a road which actually bypassed the area, such 
as we are familiar with la bypassing snail cities and towns, would 
contribute vary little toward solving a traffic problem within the 
development or within the Upper Geyser Basin. Consequently, it is 
difficult to understand how a bypass of this kind would be of value.
1 also look at this proposed route «a the east side of the river 
free this same viewpoint.

However, this is e debatable point. There apparently are many Perk 
visitors who never stop their ear for any looking. 1 have driven 
behind many people who can drive through the Norris Basin without 
Blowing down. Many going through Heat Thumb never sea the hot pools 
and springs. Dozens drive right past the Hud Geysers and Dragons 
Mouth area; huadreda drive by Beryl Springe, hardly slowing dawn. 
Thousands go through Mammoth without stopping to walk among the Hot 
Springs. There are many who never take the trouble to see the Grand 
Cary on of tha Yellowstone. Maybe these people should he served with 
e bypass. But tha opinion continues to he repeated • no one is going 
to bypass Old Faithful. Everyone is headed for Old Faithful.

Therefore, moot of the Park visitors are going to ho within thin 
typer Geyser Basin sad therefore our major consideration la to handle 
those people in e simple manner while they ere there. This Is an 
immediate problem. Possibly a true bypass route msy have to he con
structed sometime la the future.

Further, if a bypass were constructed on the southeast side of the 
river and so a location which was intended to serve the valley also 
with several access points, it would immediately become an intrusion 
into am undisturbed natural hillside. Sueh a location would ha as 
grsat and possibly a greater encroachment upon the thermal features 
and upon the scene than the present roadway. This I could never 
recommend, and we are sure this is not what is intended fay title 
location proposal.

The argument can also be need - Why keep a main roadway within the 
Old Faithful area and bring all of tha people into this region, while 
our problem ie to try to keep a portion of this large auabor of 
people out of there? However, if this is «here all of the people want 
to ho, they will ho in this Geyser Basin during some part of thalr 
visit to the Park.

It oust be recognised that the reason t h e m  are ao many people
within the Old Faithful area at one time is that we have, in addition
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to tte Hasher One attraction, one of our largest concentrations of 
visitor facilities right la this immediate ere«. S e n  of these 
facilities encroach upon «hat we tern the "sacred are«” set aside 
by lew, all constructed vithlu tin period of the Rational Park 
Service's administration. Remove those facilities of seals, food, 
hods, gas and oil, souvenirs and such to sons other site, sad we 
should find tin picture changing so outertally our fears of today 
nay vanish.

Regardless of these far-reaching proposals, we have on tanediate 
problem with us today.. .The congestion and tangle of traffic In tin 
area. We make sene proposals to help this situation, and they are 
in the for» of e withdrawal. These tallow in the recommendations. 
In discussing this with Hr. Nelson the other day, he has introduced 
manpower into correcting this situation am1 literally solved the 
congestion problem. Be nay have a good point.

The valley location is reeennsnded to saxve both did Faithful Geyser 
Basin and to bypass non-sightseeing traffic.

this could ha started with several intermediate steps as tallows:

1. Construct parking areas to serve Old Faithful Geyser parking, 
parking tar the Hotel, end parking for commercial usee.

2. Construct a portion of the Valley Bypass from the Black Sand 
Basin road into the rear of the Old Faithful are« and make good 
serviceable connection to the present main road at the end of the 
Flora and just before reaching the bridge over the Firehole.

3. Use this portion then tar the main line.

4. Remove packing from in front of the loa.

5. Remove the lower Hamilton Store and Service Station.

6. Provide proper connections tar the use of tbs lodge.

7. Construct the northern portion of the bypass.

B. Construct the southern portion of the bypass.

9. Start withdrawal of camping.

10. Start withdrawal of H. P. S. employee housing and utilities.

Frank E. Mattson 
Fork landscape Architect
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